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ABSTRACT
Objectives: : to analyze, in the light of the literature, the quality of working life of Intensive Care Unit nurses, with emphasis on 
stressors and coping strategies during COVID-19. Method: integrative review carried out in October 2022, in LILACS, MEDLINE 
and SCIELO databases. Results: A total of 820 studies were located, and when inclusion and exclusion and reading criteria were 
applied, a sample of seven studies was obtained, from which the following categories emerged: stressors arising from the work 
environment; impacts of stress factors on the quality of working life; and coping strategies to overcome stressful situations. Final 
Considerations: it is necessary to invest in the support of intensive care nursing, implementing structural and organizational 
measures in the work environment that consider their biopsychosocial state, in order to safeguard their resilience both in the 
context of COVID-19 and in future pandemics.
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RESUMO
Objetivo: analisar, à luz da literatura, a qualidade de vida laboral do enfermeiro de Unidade de Terapia Intensiva, com ênfase 
nos estressores e estratégias de enfrentamento durante a COVID-19. Método: revisão integrativa realizada no mês de outubro 
de 2022, nas bases de dados LILACS, MEDLINE e SCIELO. Resultados: Foram localizados 820 estudos, e quando aplicados os 
critérios de e inclusão e exclusão e leitura, obteve-se uma amostra de sete estudos, dos quais emergiram as seguintes categorias: 
fatores estressores oriundos do ambiente laboral; impactos dos fatores de estresse na qualidade de vida laboral; e estratégias de 
enfrentamento para superar as situações estressantes. Conclusão: se faz necessário investir no apoio da enfermagem de terapia 
intensiva, implementando medidas estruturais e organizacionais no ambiente laboral que considerem seu estado biopsicossocial, a 
fim de resguardar sua resiliência tanto no contexto da COVID-19 quanto em futuras pandemias.
DESCRITORES: Estresse ocupacional; Qualidade de vida; Adaptação psicológica; Enfermagem.

RESUMEN

Objetivos: analizar la calidad de vida laboral de enfermeros de Unidad de Cuidados Intensivos, con énfasis en los estresores y 
estrategias de enfrentamiento durante la COVID-19. Método: revisión integradora realizada en octubre de 2022, en las bases 
de datos LILACS, MEDLINE y SCIELO. Resultados: Se localizaron un total de 820 estudios, y al aplicar criterios de inclusión, 
exclusión y lectura, se obtuvo una muestra de siete estudios, de la cual surgieron las siguientes categorías: estresores provenientes 
del ambiente laboral; impactos de los factores de estrés en la calidad de vida laboral; y estrategias de afrontamiento para superar 
situaciones estresantes. Consideraciones finales: es necesario invertir en el apoyo a la enfermería de cuidados intensivos, 
implementando medidas estructurales y organizativas en el ambiente de trabajo que consideren su estado biopsicosocial, con el fin 
de salvaguardar su resiliencia tanto en el contexto de la COVID-19 como en futuras pandemias.

PALABRAS CLAVE: Estrés laboral; Calidad de vida; Adaptación psicológica; Enfermería.

INTRODUCTION

The Intensive Care Unit (ICU) is a unique sector of the hospital 
environment, in which specialized and high-level technological 
assistance is provided to critically ill and unstable patients.1 Thus, 
patients who will benefit from admission to the ICU are those who, 
for any clinical and/or surgical decompensation, will require constant 
observation by a multiprofessional team composed of physicians, 
nurses, nursing technicians, physical therapists and dentists with 
expertise in intensive care.2 However, these particular attributes 
corroborate to the professionals' wear and tear and biopsychosocial 
suffering, as well as conflicts within and outside the work sector.3

During the pandemic caused by the new coronavirus 2019 disease 
(COVID-19), especially in its worst moments, the ICU was the place 
where many patients and families placed their hopes for recovery, 
overloading public and private health services.4 Thus, health profes-
sionals worked uninterruptedly in the ICU, whose scenario presented 
situations of unremitting psychological stress due to increased work 
overload, greater technical and scientific commitment, constant 
search for quality of care, limited resources, long working shifts, lack 
of knowledge of the scenario, among many other demands.5 Thus, a 
greater predisposition of these professionals to develop psychological 
problems is evident, ranging from dissatisfaction at work to severe 
depression.6-7

This subject is part of the World Health Organization's (WHO) 
agenda of concerns, and proof of this is the definition of health by the 
entity, which describes it as a complete state of physical, mental and 
social well-being, and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity.8 
And regarding nursing professionals, especially intensivists that have 
experienced situations that generate stress in overcrowded ICU's 

for COVID-19,9 it is necessary to know their levels of occupational 
stress, their quality of work life and how they dealt with the high 
biopsychosocial pressure load.

In view of this, the International Labor Organization (ILO) highli-
ghts the risks correlated between psychosocial conditions and stress 
with work activity, emerging risks that are associated with the new 
characteristics of work,10 which, at present, have been exacerbated by 
COVID-19, being old acquaintances of nursing professionals. Thus, 
to overcome stressful situations and maintain physical and mental 
integrity, some professionals use coping strategies, known as coping, 
subdivided into intentional, cognitive, and behavioral.10-11

Therefore, understanding that the intensivist nurse needs to be 
motivated to plan, develop and evaluate his care for the critically ill 
patient, it is also essential to understand the factors that can directly 
interfere with this motivation. Therefore, this study aims to analyze, 
in the light of literature, the quality of ICU nurses' work life, with 
emphasis on stressors and coping strategies during the COVID-19.

METHODS

This is an Integrative Literature Review (ILR), which aims to ga-
ther, evaluate, and synthesize the results of studies already published 
on a specific theme or subject.12 To conduct it, we used the guidelines 
established by the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews 
and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) and the six-step review model, na-
mely: (1) guiding question; (2) literature search or sampling; (3) data 
collection; (4) critical analysis of included studies; (5) interpretation/
discussion of results; and (6) presentation of the review/synthesis 
of results.12-13
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To develop the guiding question, the PICO14 strategy was used 
in Phase 1, formulating the following guiding question: what occu-
pational stressors (C) and coping strategies (I) impacted the quality 
of work life (W) of intensivist nurses (LP) during the pandemic of 
COVID-19?

In Phase 2, study inclusion and exclusion criteria were established. 
The corpus of analysis for this ILR was the articles indexed in the 
databases described below, published from January 2020 to September 
2022, available in full online for reading, in Portuguese, English and 
Spanish, and that answered the guiding question. Articles in which 
it was not possible to identify a relation with the theme by reading 
the title and abstract, secondary studies, case reports, gray literature, 
reflections, and editorials were excluded. The articles found in more 
than one database were considered only once.

Data collection was carried out in October 2022, in the Latin 
American and Caribbean Literature on Health Sciences (LILACS), 
Medical Literature Analysis and Retrieval System Online (MEDLI-
NE) via the PUBMED portal, Scientific Electronic Library On-Line 
(SciELO) databases, which were selected because they allow indexing 
a significant number of national and international articles.

In the search/sampling by the databases, the crossings were 
performed in the form of association using the Boolean operators 
AND and OR and the Health Sciences Descriptors (DeCS) and their 
correspondents in Medical Subject Headings (MeSH): "Coronavirus/
Coronavirus Infections", "Nursing/Nursong", "Occupational Stress/
Occupation Stress", "Quality of Life/Quality of Life", "Psychological 
Adaptation/Adaptation Psychological" and "Worker Health/Occu-
pational Health".

In Phase 3, after reading the titles and abstracts of the studies, 
their compatibility with the objective of this RIL, as well as the ap-
plication of the inclusion and exclusion criteria, the information to 
be extracted from the articles was selected, namely: title, authors/
year, country, objective, results regarding occupational stress, quality 
of life, and coping strategies. To identify the level of evidence, the 
following hierarchical categorization was adopted: (I) - evidence from 
systematic review or meta-analysis; (II) - evidence from randomized 
and controlled clinical trial; (III) - evidence from non-randomized 
controlled clinical trial; (IV) - evidence from case control or case study; 
(V) - evidence from systematic review of qualitative or descriptive 
studies; (VI) - evidence from descriptive or qualitative studies; (VII) 
- evidence from expert opinions or consensus.15

In Phase 4, the articles were explored and analyzed as to their 
material and results, adopting the principles of thematic content 
analysis, which were grouped into three categories: stressors that 
impact work activity; impacts of stressors on quality of work life; 
coping strategies to overcome stressful situations. Finally, in Pha-
ses 5 and 6, from the organization of the articles in the webQDA® 
software, the results were interpreted, the discussion of the findings 
in light of the literature, and the presentation of the review with the 
synthesis of knowledge.

Since this is a study that uses secondary data from the public 
domain, this modality does not require the approval of the Research 
Ethics Committee (REC), a fact supported by Resolution 466/12 of 
the National Health Council (CNS).16

 RESULTS

Based on the crossing and selection process, 820 studies were 
identified in the listed databases, 27 duplicate studies were exclu-
ded, keeping only one version of each. After a critical reading of the 
titles and abstracts, 793 studies were discarded for not meeting the 
proposed objective of this review. Then, 12 studies were read in their 
entirety, and five studies were excluded for not answering the guiding 
question. The application of the filters allowed the refinement that 
resulted in the final selection of seven studies, based on the relevance 
and quality of the data for this review. Figure 1 shows the flowchart 
of the search, as recommended by the PRISMA method.

Figure 1 – Detailed flowchart of the systematic selection of studies 
included in the review. Boa Vista, RR, Brazil, 2022

Source: Prepared by the authors.

From the analysis of the years of publication of the studies, it 
was found that there were four in 2021, two in 2022 and one in 
2020, from national and international journals, with the largest 
number of studies conducted in Brazil (A2, A3, A4). As for the 
design, all are original studies, six of them using a quantitative 
approach (A1, A2, A3, A5, A6, A9) and one using a qualitative 
approach (A4). Regarding the level of evidence, all are classified 
as level VI (Table 1). 

Table 2 presents the main stressors related to category 1 - 
"Stressors that impacted work activity".

Table 3 presents the main impacts of work stress related to 
category 2 - "Impact of stress on quality of work life".
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Table 1  – Characterization of the articles selected from the LILACS, MEDLINE and SCIELO databases. Boa Vista, RR, Brazil, 2022

Code Author(s)/ Year/ 
Country/ Journal Title Goal Level of 

Evidence

A1
Abuatiq e Borchardt/ 2021/ 
United States of America / 

JONA17

The impact of COVID-19: 
nurses occupational stress and 

strategies to manage it

To explore nurses' perceptions of occupational 
stress and how they manage it during the 

COVID-19 pandemic
VI

A2 Appel et al./ 2021/ Brazil/ 
Rev Gaúcha Enferm18

Prevalence and factors 
associated with anxiety, 

depression and stress in a 
COVID-19 nursing team

To investigate the levels of anxiety, depression and 
stress and their associated factors, among nursing 
professionals who make up the team working in 
the COVID19 unit of a University Hospital in the 

South-Brazilian region.

VI

A3 Caliari et al./ 2022/ Brazil/ 
Rev Bras Enferm19

Quality of life of nurse 
practitioners during the 
COVID-19 pandemic

To evaluate the quality of life of nursing 
professionals during the pandemic of COVID-19 

and analyze the factors related
VI

A4 Conz et al./ 2021/ Brazil/ 
Rev Esc Enferm USP20

Experiences of intensive care unit 
nurses with COVID-19 patients

To understand the experience of nurses working 
in the Intensive Care Unit with patients infected by 

COVID-19
VI

A5
Franco e Leví/ 2020/ 
Equador/ Invest Educ 

Enferm21

Feelings, stress, and adaptation 
strategies of nurses against 

COVID-19 in Guayaquil

To explore nurses' feelings, stressors, and 
adaptation strategies during the COVID-19 

pandemic in Guayaquil, Ecuador.
VI

A6
Hwang/ 2022/ South Korea 

/ Int J Environ Res Public 
Health22

Factors affecting the quality of 
work life of nurses at tertiary 

general hospitals in the context 
of the COVID-19 pandemic

To identify the factors that affect the quality 
of life at work in nurses working in tertiary 

general hospitals
VI

A7 Şanlıtürk/ 2021/ Turkey / 
Intensive Crit Care Nurs23

Perceived and sources of 
occupational stress in intensive 

care nurses during the 
COVID-19 pandemic

To determine the level of occupational stress 
in intensive care nurses during the pandemic of 

COVID-19 and perceived stress factors
VI

Source: Prepared by the authors.

Regarding category 3 - "Coping strategies to overcome stressful 
situations", the following strategies stand out: positive reframing, 
active coping, and religion (A1, A2, A4, A5), improving skills and 
searching for knowledge (A4, A5), employee assistance program 
(A1), use of sleeping medication (A3), remote interaction of 
family members with patients (A4), following strictly individual 
protective measures, teamwork, and keeping separate clothes for 
the street and for work (A5).

DISCUSSION

In the WHO analysis in partnership with the International 
Council of Nurses (ICN), from January 2020 to May 2021, at least 
180,000 health professionals died as a result of COVID-19.24 In 
Brazil, according to the Federal Council of Nursing (COFEN), 
64. 627 cases and 872 deaths from the disease as of October 22, 
2022.25 Thus, as cases of the disease and hospitalizations incre-
ase again in the Americas, an urgent increase in investments to 
develop and retain the nursing workforce is needed.26

The global nursing workforce is 27.9 million, the largest 
occupational group in the health sector, accounting for approxi-
mately 59% of the health professions.27 In the last two years of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, nursing workers experienced high levels 
of exposure to the disease virus, compounded by the lack of pro-
tection and fundamental support to perform their work activities 

Table 2  – Articles related to category 1 (Stressors that impact the 
work environment). Boa Vista, RR, Brazil, 2022

Code Stressors that impact on work activity

A1
Continuous use of face mask; unpredictable staffing and 

scheduling; insufficient number of staff; feeling of helplessness in 
face of the critical condition of the patient with COVID-19.

A2
Work shift; length of service in the profession; length of service 
in the unit that worked before the opening of the COVID-19 

unit; employment contract; and job dissatisfaction.

A3 Professional practice; high weekly workload; more than one job; 
and an increase in the number of patients and nursing care.

A4

High demand for care; continuous use of personal protective 
equipment; patient severity; uncertainty about care; 

experiencing the illness of colleagues; adaptation to new 
protocols; and social distance.

A5
Patient severity; institutional devaluation and recognition; lack 

of personal protective equipment; and observing anxious, 
frightened, and infected colleagues.

A6 Role conflict with physicians, patients, and caregivers; high 
workload; intense turnover; and low pay.

A7
High work hours; heavy workload; high number of patients 

per nurse; failure in patient care; inadequate pay; rotating work 
shifts; insecurity in intensive care; and inability to go home.

Source: Prepared by the authors.
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in a safe and healthy environment, frequent gaps in the health 
workforce leading the response to the pandemic worldwide.24

From the analysis of the studies that corresponded to the 
scope of this review, it was possible to observe that nurses who 
work on the front line are facing a higher risk of stress, which 
directly affects patient care and the biopsychosocial well-being 
of the professional.17-23 Since stress is a circumstantial incentive 
that impacts people, inducing physical and mental stress reactions 
when efforts are ineffective, it can be experienced in a positive 
or negative way,28 and when associated with work-related issues, 
it is called occupational stress.10

While positive stress, considered normal stress, can motivate 
individuals to perform well in the task, bravely face the challenge 
and obtain a sense of accomplishment, negative stress emerges 
from the prolongation of the positive stress, and can be acute, if 
people experience it for a short period of time without adverse 
effects on their performance, or chronic, if the negative pressure 
persists for a long time with damage to physical and mental 
health.28 On the other hand, occupational stress can cause not 
only physical and mental problems, but also impact the organi-
zation and functionality of the workplace, such as burnout, high 
turnover, and low productivity.29

In light of this, what to think about such work-related issues? 
What causes them to manifest? Was there or was there not an 
aggravation because of COVID-19? These questions permeate 
the findings of this review. In this sense, with the rapid spread 
of SARS-CoV-2, patient hospitalization increased sharply, and 
consequently, nurses' workload also intensified.30-32 Studies have 
begun to highlight that a high level of stress in the work environ-
ment can give rise to fear, anxiety, depression, sleep disorders, 
and burnout.29,33

The work-related issues, aggravated by COVID-19, and giving 
rise to the psychological dysfunctions evidenced here, have se-
riously affected the emotions, work performance, and well-being 
of nurses who play a necessary role in the treatment and care of 
infected patients,30 especially those in intensive care. (17-23) This 
has led to accelerated recruitment, redistribution of existing 
professionals and relocation to intensive care areas, which has 
also triggered concerns about the risks and challenges of caring 
for patients with COVID-19, uncertainty of coping strategies, 
feelings of isolation and loneliness.34-35

Despite the labor difficulties and negative results experien-
ced, another finding emerged from this study, the strategies to 
face them. Facing stressful and adverse situations is common to 
everyone, and it can bring positive or negative consequences de-
pending on how it is faced. Thus, coping strategies are associated 
with physical and psychological changes, in addition to having 
the capacity to influence physiological and behavioral changes.36

Knowing and analyzing the nurses' strategies is fundamental 
to understand how this process influenced their actions, and how 
stressful situations affected them. The concept of coping may 
change depending on the theoretical line. For the psychoanalyst 
strand it is a gradual phenomenon and associated with the de-

fense mechanism and personality. In the cognitive perspective 
it is understood as the interaction of man with the environment. 
In the developmental perspective, it is a regulatory action of 
one's own behavior and its relationship with the environment, 
cognition, and personal qualities.37

The concept of coping that can be adopted in this review is 
the theoretical model proposed by Folkman and Lazarus, from a 
cognitive and behavioral perspective focused on the problem or 
emotion, since the strategies most used by intensive care nurses 
were related to the positive reappraisal factor,17-18,20-21 but one study 
highlighted the self-control factor from the use of medication,19 
both focused on emotion. In positive reappraisal strategies, 
the actions maximize positive changes based on the stressful 
situation, tending to see the problem as temporary and with a 
possible solution, leading the individual to adapt emotionally. 
In self-control strategies, the individual tries to remain rational 
when facing a context that can be hopeless, that is, there is no 
denial of reality, but an intention to reflect control to others.37

Thus, it is possible to observe a tendency toward a more po-
sitive and rational coping, but which can lead to negative results 
when facing long-term psychological changes. Thus, early assess-
ment and active coping with stress can contribute to minimizing 
adverse events. Initial steps can be actively taken and the following 
improvements can be made: inclusion of a psychologist in the 
team; familiarization of the ICU environment and procedures; 
verbalization of emotions; sharing of experiences with collea-
gues; maintenance of online communication; regular meetings; 
constitution of a professional mental health consultation team.38

Therefore, it is recommended to address the psychological 
problems of ICU nurses caring for patients with COVID-19, and 
to act as soon as possible to relieve the psychological pressure 
of these nurses,38 as they have an almost daily experience with 
stressful situations,17-23 and are expected to develop on their own 
strategies for emotional adaptation in order to bear all difficult 
moments, especially in the Brazilian context.18-20

One of the limitations of this study is the possibility that some 
publications were not identified in the search period. However, it 
is necessary to advance knowledge by highlighting scientific gaps 

Table 3  – Articles related to category 2 (Impacts of stress factors on 
quality of work life). Boa Vista, RR, Brazil, 2022

Code Impacts of stress factors 
on quality of work life

A1 Fear, anxiety, depression, sleep disturbance, and exhaustion.

A2 Moderate and severe levels of anxiety, depression and stress.

A3 Increased tension and stress in on-duty staff, sleep disturbance 
and exhaustion.

A4 Physical and mental exhaustion, fear of contamination, increased 
anxiety levels, burnout, and plans to leave the profession.

A5 Anxiety, fear of caring for patients, insecurity about professional 
and family protection, and fear of becoming infected.

A6 High levels of job stress, anxiety, fatigue, and burnout.

A7 Moderate and severe levels of stress; burnout; and fear of 
becoming infected and infecting family members.

Source: Prepared by the authors.
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in knowledge that need to be identified, related to the effects of 
occupational stress on the quality of life of intensive care nurses. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS

This RIL allowed us to identify the determinants that trigger 
occupational stress and its impacts on the quality of work life of 
nursing professionals working in the ICU, such as fear, insecu-
rity, uncertainty, dissatisfaction, organizational and structural 
problems, interpersonal relationships, lack of resources and 
emotional support. As a consequence, it is notorious the increase 
of anxiety, depression, sleep disorders, burnout and burnout in 
professional nurses, conditions that reflect negatively both in 
their work activities and their personal life. 

As a way to minimize stressors, this professional has been 
adopting coping strategies to better deal with such issues, but 
there are few studies that research their potential and their ability 
to build resilience, as well as the participation of hospitals and 
governments in this process. Therefore, there is an urgent need 
to give new meaning to work stressors and their impacts on the 
physical and mental well-being of nursing as a whole, in addition 
to identifying early signs and symptoms indicative of stress to 
avoid its worsening, because there is the possibility of negative 
results becoming long-lasting.
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